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Tech looks to Ellicott for FP&C answers
University officials name vice chancellor after nationwide search
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STATEN EWS —
Sierra Club ad uses asthma 

sufferer to criticize BushCONCORD, N.H. (AP) — An environmental group’s television and radio advertisements beginningTuesday use an 11 -year-old Texas boy who suffers from asthma to criticize Texas Gov. George W. Bush’s record on pollution.According to the Sierra Club ads, William Tinker used to live downwind from a cement plant that burns hazardous waste in the Dal- las-Fort Worth area.The Sierra Club said efforts to get Gov. Bush to force the facility to reduce its air pollution failed, so Tinker’s family moved to protect the health of the boy and his siblings, who also have asthma.The ads claim that since Bush has been governor the number of smog-alert days in the state’s major cities has increased dramatically.“The health of more kids has been put at risk and 11 -year-old Billy Tinker's asthma got worse,” the radio ad says. “Call George W. Bush at 512-463-2000. Tell him it’s time to clear the air, for our families, for Billy Tinker’s future.”
NATIONALNEWS —

Stallone sued by five former 
employees over ‘odious’ rulesMIAMI (AP) — Five former cooks and cleaners for Sylvester Stallone sued him M onday, claiming they were fired for breaking household rules that included not making eye contact with him or speaking to his mother.The Five, all temporary workers hired for 15 days in 1995, are seeking more than $1.5 million in damages. They said they were Fired six days into their contracts.They said they were told by Stallone’s wife, Jennifer Flavin, they could be Fired if they looked directly into the actor’s eyes and were to “back out and vanish immediately” when Stallone entered a room at his former Miami estate.They were also not to eat or drink anything from the house and were required to undergo daily searches, the lawsuit said. Maids were to check guests’ suitcases “to see if they took towels or silverware” when leaving.Also prohibited: speaking to Stallone’s mother, Jackie Stallone, who lived there — “Nor will you let her talk to you,” the lawsuit said.
WORLDNEWS —
Russians drop bombs, leaflets 

on besieged GroznyGROZNY, Russia (AP) — Russian ofFicials on Monday urged civilians hiding in basements beneath ruined homes in Grozny to flee the Chechen capital — a risky endeavor with Russian rockets screaming relentlessly into the city.Federal forces showed no signs of easing up raids on the breakaw ay republic o f Chechnya even as a top international mediator held talks in Moscow to arrange a visit to the republic.The Kremlin has dismissed international criticism of its cam paign in Chechnya as meddling in Russia’s internal affairs.
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by Greg Okuhara

News EditorTexas Tech o fficia ls  announced Michael Ellicott as the new vice chancellor for Facilities, Planning and Construction on Monday.He replaces Doug Mann, who resigned in March to pursue personal interests. Ellicott will begin work at his new position Dec. 22.Tech D eputy C h an cello r Jam es Crowson headed the hiring process. He said candidates were considered from all over the United States.“ I think we wanted to hire someone

with a significant amount of quality experience,” he said. “We were looking for someone who has successfully managed large projects, and he offered that experience.” Crowson said advertisements for the position were placed in The Chronicle o f Higher 
Education and newspapers across the nation and estimates between 40 and 50 candidates were considered.“We looked at a lot of people across the nation as well as some well-qualified people internally,” he said. “Eventually, it was decided it was time to look externally, but there certainly were qualified people within.” Elizabeth Lonngren has been serving as interim vice chancellor for Facilities, Plan-

ning and Construction since April 7.Ellicott was in meetings Monday and was not available for comment.He will be in Lubbock later this week to look for a place to live and to complete details of his employment, Crowson said.Ellicott comes to Tech from Wayne State University in Detroit, where he served as assistant vice president for facilities planning and management. Before working at WSU, he worked at Harvard University as director of facilities maintenance.Tech Chancellor John Montford said in a written statement that he feels Ellicott has what it takes to manage the construction projects across campus.

“We are very pleased that Mike Ellicott has accepted the position," Montford said in the statement. “Mike brings with him experience in managing large projects and budgets in the public sector and in the military. He has excelled in every task, and we look forward to him joining Texas Tech.”Ellicott also has served 26 years as a military officer in the Army Corps of Engineers.He earned his bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering from lxifayette College and received a master's degree in mechanical engineering from the University of Mis- souri-Rolla. He also has taught engineering courses at the West Point military academy and at Bucknell University in Lewishurg, Pa.
Deaths 
take toll 
in Texas
At least 26 students 
from four universities 
have died in accidents
by Andrew Thompson
StaffWriterThe 1999 fall semester for Texas schools could be described as one of the deadliest academic periods the state has seen in recent years.So far this year, at least 26 students from four different Texas universities have been killed in accidents.The most recent accident occurred Nov. 18 at Texas A&M University when the traditional bonfire log pile collapsed, killing 12 and injuring 28. The accident is the third in as many months for A&M.In October, six students, including one from A&M, were killed when they were struck by a truck as they walked to a fraternity party. It was later determined that the driver of the vehicle fell asleep on his drive home. Four students from Baylor University and one from Southwest Texas State University also were killed in the accident.In September, five A&M students who were members of Ags Over Texas, a skydiving organization affiliated with A&M, were killed when one engine failed immediately after takeoff, causing their plane to crash.Closer to home, Michael Burrows, a Texas Tech sophomore engineering student from Houston, was killed in an accident near Caldwell involvingTech engineering students who were on there way to a conference. It was later determined that the driver of the van fell asleep.According to the Tech Dean of Student’s Office, two other Tech students have died this semester, both of which have been described as “accident-related.”Michael Shonrock, dean o f students at Tech, said there is no way to estimate the number of students who will die each year.

see ACCIDENTS, p. 2

Student 
dies in car 
accident
by Andy Jones

StaffWriterTexas Tech student Carla Jamie Arther, 36, of Hobbs, N .M ., died Nov. 16 in a two-vehicle accid ent between H obbs, N .M ., and Carlsbad, N.M.Arther, a senior biology major, was traveling with her 19-year-old son Aaron “Brit" Arther, her 14-year-old daughter Jenna Arther and one other person on U .S. Hwy. 62/80 when their truck collided with a truck parked in the median.Carla and Brit Arther were pronounced dead at the scene.Carla Arther was scheduled to graduate in May and was planning to pursue a graduate degree, said Tech Dean of Students Michael Shonrock.Shonrock said the death is a tragic event, and flags were lowered Monday in honor of Arther.

Holiday Set-Up

J.T.Aguilarn'he University Daily

Members of Texes Tech’s Grounds Maintenance crew help set up the Memorial Circle Christmas Tree on Monday. The tree will be a decoration 

included in the annual Carol of Lights presentation for the Holiday Season. The Carol of Lights will be Friday.

Awareness Day created to 
help educate Tech students
by Andy Jones

StaffWriterIn response to recent statewide car accidents involving college students and drivers falling asleep, the Texas Tech Student Government Association and other cam pus groups are sponsoring Drowsy Driving Awareness Day.The day comes almost a month afterTech student Michael Burrows died in a one-vehicle accident near Caldwell. The driver of the vehicle and the passengers had fallen asleep.The event will begin at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday in the University Center Courtyard.Tech C h an cellor John M ontford and President Donald Haragan will speak in support of the event, and students and faculty members will have a chance to sign the Drowsy Driving Awareness Day pledge banner.

The banner will be transferred from one student organization to another in order to give students a chance to sign it.Fliers and business cards also will be given out to students. The cards will contain the names of hotels participating in the l.upe Medina Bill for Driving Safety. The program works with hotels to provide discounts for college students traveling across the state.Representatives from Texas A&M University and Baylor University will visit Tech on Thursday to give Tech student senators a presentation about the importance of the day and to stress the partnership between Big 12 universities.The two universities already have had their own form of Drowsy Driving Awareness Day.“Ours will be different because we have had more time to think of different ideas,” said Carrie Evans, SGA internal vice president.

Impact Tech will give presentations on the dangers of falling asleep at the wheel at noon, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.Michelle Pettus, health educator and adviser of Impact Tech, said the group has prepared a skit portraying six people driving home.The skit depicts an accident caused by drowsy driving, and Impact Tech members close the skit with a discussion of the skit and some tips for safe travel.Impact Tech is a group of volunteerTech students who give presentations on issues affecting college students.Pettus said the organization did not have any presentation about drowsy driving awareness until they saw news of the event in The UD, but they will be involved in several aspects of Drowsy Driving Awareness Day.
see DROWSY, p. 2

Plea bargain agitates civil rights group
Provision prevents inmate from talking to reportersLARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — Civil rights groups are upset that a plea bargain provision prevents a man serving life in prison for killing gay college student M atthew Shepard from talking to reporters about the case.“ It’s a gag order with a vengeance and leg s ,” said Paul M cM asters, the om budsm an for the First Am endm ent at the Freedom Forum in Arlington, Va.“ I think there are rather profound im plications for both the public and the press.”Aaron McKinney, 22, was convicted of beating Shepard to death this m onth.He avoided the death penalty by prom ising not to appeal his conviction or talk to reporters about the incident that captured nationwide interest. His lawyers also agreed not to com m ent.Prosecutor Cal Rerucha said the deal followed the wishes o f Shepard’s mother, Judy.Rerucha said the agreement was struck in part because he

and the Shepards were tired of hearing the defense claim  that Shepard had made a sexual advance toward M cKinney on the night of the killing.M cM asters said he has never heard o f such a provision before.He said it's unclear what ram ifications M cKinney would face if he violates the settlem ent and talks to the press regarding the case.“ It really disturbs m e,” said Billie Ruth Edwards, interim director o f the state chapter of the Am erican Civil Liberties Union.She said letting the Shepards dictate the terms o f the plea bargain is like “ the tail wagging the d o g .”The agreem ent "squelches an entire side o f a notorious case,” said Bill D obbs, a New York civil rights attorney, who is gay. How do we ever learn the truth if we silence som ebody?”M cKinney’s accom plice, Russell Henderson, is serving two life terms.
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Architecture students ‘can’ become Dean for Day
by Ash ley Johnson
Staff WriterTexas Tech students in the College of Architecture can win the chance to become dean for a day through a canned food drive sponsored by the college.To be eligible, architecture students must donate two cans of food or $1 to replace Dean of the College of Architecture James White for a day.The w inner will be selected by the end of the fall semester and will serve as dean one day during the spring se - mester.The event is sponsored by Tau

Sigma Delta, an honorary design organization for architecture, landscaping and interior design students.Paul Sm ith, president o f Tau Sigm a D elta and an architecture graduate student from  Odessa, helped organize the fund raiser. He said ail donations will go to the U Can Share Food Drive, and every little bit helps to meet the goal of helping as many people as possible."It's reassuring that the effort is being put forth," Smith said. "The more donations that are given, the better chance of aiding the hungry. One dollar will buy three cans of food."

<cThe raffle will allow the opportunity 
of role reversal with a student and 

the dean.”
Paul Sm ith

Tau Sigma Delta adviserSmith said Dean for the Day was started three years ago and has had a great deal of student participation."The raffle will allow the opportunity of role reversal with a student and the dean,” Smith said.The student who is chosen will be

able to park in the deans parking space, have access to his office and also have the responsibilities that go along with the position.“If the dean has a meeting scheduled, the student will get to sit in his place,” Smith said.

In return, White will take the role of the student. He will attend all the the student's classes on that day and take notes.John White, a professor in the College of Architecture at Tech, is the faculty sponsor for Tau Sigma Delta. He said organization members are hoping for a successful turnout.“The food drive supports an interesting challenge for students as a prize," he said.The last day to donate and become eligible for the Dean for the Day contest is Wednesday. Students can drop off donations on the first floor of the Architecture building.
Read The UD online: 
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ACCIDENTS, from p. I"There's not really a pattern to any o f it, but most student deaths do tend to be accident-related,” Shonrock said. "However, student deaths can range anywhere from autom obile accidents to longterm illnesses to even the student taking his or her own life.”Shonrock also said he usually

is charged with notify ing family and friends of a student 's death, a duty he says he does not relish."It’s a great loss to our campus community when a student dies but more so obviously for the student’s family,” he said. "The entire Tech campus feels i t ”Even though student deaths seem to be unusually high in Texas this year because of the many accidents in

volving students, Shonrock said the three students this year is way below the total for the last three years.Eight Tech students have died in each of the past two years, Shonrock said. In the 1996-97 school year, 12 Tech students died because o f various causes."If I never have to have the flags in Memorial Circle lowered to half- staff again for another stu d en t’s

death, that would be fine with me," Shonrock said.The flags in Memorial Circle were lowered last week in memory of the 11 students and one graduate who were killed in A& M ’s bonfire accident. On M onday, the flags were lowered in memory of Tech student Carla Jamie Arther of Hobbs, N .M ., who died Nov. 16 in a two-car accident.
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( oh behave, it's nearly 28,000 but who's counting)
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DROWSY, from p. IImpact Tech has done research about drowsy driving to take part in this event.“A ccording to the N ational Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 1,500 deaths and 100,000

accidents occur each year as a result of people falling asleep at the wheel,” Pettus said. “That’s a pretty sobering thought”Also, 62 percent o f adults report driving while drowsy, and 21 percent said they had dosed off in the last year.

A person does not have to fall completely asleep to face the risk of an accidentPettus said the four-orfive-sec- ond “micro naps” some students take w hen dosing o ff  in class could be enough to put a driver in danger.
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Artificially-inseminated 
elephant gives birth

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) -  Inan important milestone for an en- dangered species, an Asian e lephant has given birth after artificial insemination. Mother and son are doing fine.W eighing in at 378 pounds, Haji was born Sunday at D ic k e r s o n  Park Zoo.It was the w orld’s first birth from artificial in se m in a tio n  of an Asian elephant, which are estimated to num ber only 35,000 worldwide.“ 1 think this opens the possibili - ties in a number of areas, the main goal being the conservation o f the animal," said Michael Hutchins, director of conservation and science for the American Zoo and Aquarium Association in M aryland."This is another way that captive anim als can help preserve wild elephants and their place in nature,” he said.Veterinarians had tried unsuccessfully since the mid-1980s to

impregnate an Asian elephant through artificial insemination. O ne problem  is determ ining when the females breed in captivity. Another was the male’s semen peaking early. “We had to develop a technique to gather the semen and preserve its ability to fertilize ,” said D i c k e r s o n  veterinarian D e n n i s  Schmitt.Because male elephants are very aggressive, they need special holding pens and can’t be kept with females, making breeding options difficult.Scientists hope artificial insemination will alleviate some of the expense and difficu lty  o f transporting m ales between breeding facilities.M eanw hile, Haji and m om  Moola are bonding nicely.The elephants will remain off exhibit for several weeks. Zookeepers must now introduce Haji to the rest of the eight-elephant herd.

“ I think this opens 
the possibility in a 

number or areas ... ”
Michael Hutchins 

director o f  conservation and 
science for th e A m e rica n  Z o o  

and A q u a riu m  A ssociation

Congratulations all 1999 Alpha Phi New Initiates!
5est of luck the rest of the /ear. 
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Speaking class to help, unite TAs
by Todd Reno

Contributing W riterIn order to help teach their undergraduate classes, some graduate students are required to enroll in a public speaking class in Texas Tech’s D epartment o f Communication Studies.All of the communication studies’ teaching assistants must take a public speaking course in order to receive a graduate degree.Karla Jensen, assistant professor of communication studies, has been the director of the public speaking course for the five years she has been at Tech.She said she feels the class offers a variety o f opportunities for the graduate students who take theclass.“ It’s an opportunity for TAs to get together and share their joys, share their concerns or their frustrations, and to learn about what it takes to be a confident teacher,” Jensen said.

Students who have taken the class said the information gained has been helpful in the classes they teach.“We talked about how to be effective teachers, how to handle disruptive students, how to manage a classroom, as well as give us a forum to blow o ff steam about students or classes. In a lot of different ways it has been very helpful,” said Derek Clapp, a second-year graduate student from Bronte. Clapp is a former student of Jensen’s.C lap p  said he uses w hat he learned in the public speaking graduate course on a daily basis.The course prepared him to be a better teacher and ways to teach to different learning styles, he said.“ By having this class, we were forced into meeting with other TAs and finding out what worked for them in the handling of certain situations,” Clapp said.Communications Studies Chairman David Roach said the program was implemented to prepare the TAs

for possibilities they will face.“We try to train our TAs before they teach and while they teach,” Roach said.“We try to maintain a lot of different opportunities to train them to help them become teachers, so that our undergraduates get a quality education and that they have a good teaching experience."In addition to training the TAs to teach, Jensen said the department also tries to help them to balance their lives."We try to help graduate students with the balancing of the graduate courses that th ey ’re taking, the classes that they’re teaching and then maintaining some sort of life beyond what goes on around ca m p u s,” Jensen said.The class contains as few as nine students and as many as 15.The size of the class benefits the graduate students by allowing them to learn more through hands-on activities.

“It’s a great learning opportunity because if you are experiencing a problem in the classroom, I will offer some suggestions, and then other TAs who have had similar problems will offer suggestions," Jensen said.Jensen said she feels teachers always are learning, and they must take time to evaluate their performance and the methods teachers used to facilitate learning to different students.Jensen is doing a research study to look at the am ount and types of training that departments do with their TAs.Jensen has received awards for her teaching ability on a national level. She was awarded the Outstanding New Teacher Award from the Southern States Communication Association.Jensen also was named the 1999 Outstanding New Faculty Member in the College of Arts and Sciences at Tech, along with being named a past Honors Faculty Member of the Year.
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Vexes 
5 Bit of gossip 
9 Pick up the tab

14 Cheer
15 Timbuktu's 

country
16 Avoid a clear 

response
17 Model's tote
19 Painter Degas
20 Former orphan
21 Oriental 
23 Successful

punches
25 "__Gracias"
26 Financial share 
30 Mugger
35 Romp
37 Dimensions: 

abbr.
38 Fuss
39 Down with!: Fr.
40 Mr. T's outfit
42 South of 

France
43 King of France
44 Indian 

nursemaid
45 Buys time
47 Temporary bed
50 View again
51 Live on
52 Newman movie 
54 Indistinct

sounds
58 Fiction genre
63 Particles
64 Betty Grable, 

e-9-
66 Military trainee
67 Related
68 Happy 

mollusk?
69 Loses, as skin
70 Darn it?
71 Poisonous 

evergreens

TMSPuz2lMOaol.com

DOWN
1 “__la Douce”
2 Highway
3 "Mikado“ 

character
4 Dance 

movement
5 Mile High 

Center 
architect

6 Biblical verb

By Robert Zimmerman 
San Diego, CA

7 Teacher of 
Samuel

8 Parasitic 
arachnid

9 Slayer of the 
Minotaur

10 Colorful grass
11 Advantage
12 Bacterial 

culture base
13 Sea swallow 
18 King Arthur's

father
22 Cartoonist 

Charles
24 By hook or by 

crook
26 Table runner
27 Prohibition
28 Benefit
29 Boxer's stat
31 Meadow
32 Posts
33 Muddle
34 Cacophony 
36 Interfere
41 Tic-toe tie
42 Actress West 
44 Mobius and

Strindberg

11/30/99

Monday's Puzzle Solved

46 Hobo
48 Obstructed 

a river
49 Hit the hay
53 Like a dollar?
54 Apple PCs
55 Jazz home
56 Verbally 

abused

like
57 Canned pork 

product
59 Part of CIA
60 Green shade
61 Crop of a bird
62 "Desire Under

the__'
65 '50s candidate 

to like?

COPPER CABOOSE
Bring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN’S BASKETBALL,
OR COTTON KING HOCKEY

Ticket Stub To Copper Caboose at 4th & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Before Home Game or 20% OFF After a Home Game

Xgase a 1 or 2 bedroom
at

WILLOW HILL 
APARTMENTS

Q d n m a tcfied in  i/s

Beauty.
(U n r iv a le d in  its  S t f e P  Q t l ~ l .

Platinum.
yCot/iin y else euen com es ció se.

Ì/2 carat diamond 
engagement ring

LATIN UM
C7! Reflection of~]fou

You can experience the feeling of wearing the 
rarest, purest, most precious metal on earth for just 
$99 a month,* with the Anderson's College Plan

and

Receive $150-$250
¿For More Inf on nation and a Personal PourCome see us at 4421 82nd Visit us at Call us at 794-4065www.apartm ents.com.............................n i  m u n i i  u m  m i  u i  m i r

http://www.apartments.com
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Letters  to  th e  E d ito r Policy: Let
ters to  the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor’s dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r libelous matenal, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum fo r public discus
sion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published.The 
UD does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability o r sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 1 I o f 
the  jou rna lism  build ing, o r  to  
TheUmversrtyDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion o f 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the edrtonal content o f 
the newspaper lies w ith the student edi
to r

Labor issues, trade deals: W TO  
heated topic o f debate at meetSorry to interrupt with a thumb-sucker on a serious topic, but this is impor tant. The World Trade Organization meets in Seattle this week, and the results will affect your life. If you don’t want to be in the position of demanding in a few years, “Who decided this?" or “Since when has that been the rule?” now is the time to pay attention. In theory, every-body’s in favor of free trade — but, everyone has a but. It helps if you think about the world on the eve of the 21st century as being like the United States on the brink of the 20th century — rampageous capitalism with no regulation. The decades it took this country to build labor rights, a social safety net and environmental protections — all that has to be done again, except on a global scale: labor rights, hum an rights

Molly
Ivins

Columnist

and environmental health.The big corporations will have enough clout at the coming WTO meeting. The good news is that an awful lot of people power will be there, too.The AFL-CIO will be there in force; environmentalists, human rights activists, the anti-sweatshop movement and a whole grab- bag of groups concerned about everything from saving the sea turtles to Third World debt will be there raising Cain. They can all be reached through the Internet, and the telephone still is a handy tool.In an embryonic way, this is the first global organizing effort, and it may be that all the activists will end up with some kind of WTO of their own.W hat are they up against? Thom as Donohue, president of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, says: “Environment and labor standards won’t be tied to trade even if the United States stands on its head and spits wooden nickels. The chamber won’t let it happen, and the rest of the world won’t let it happen.”The chamber's interest is simple: money. The rest of the world has a variety of problems with tying free trade to rights for people. Asian countries think that penalizing countries that abuse workers and trash the environment is a form of protectionism — a way of giving the advanced industrial countries

an economic advantage.Charlene Barshefsky, the U.S. trade representative who is an ace at what she does and just concluded some negotiations between China and the United States, told The New 
York Times: “The WTO, in a formal sense, does not recognize that links between trade and labor exist. This is not a position which can endure. It is intellectually indefensible, and it will, over time, weaken public support for the trading system.” Ms. Barshefsky, meet Mr. Donohue.Right now, the whole meeting is in some disarray. The 135 nations due to attend, mostly represented by their trade ministers, could not work out an agenda in Geneva, where the WTO is headquartered. One of the many thorny issues is what to do about European subsidies to farm ers, w hich the United States regards as protectionist.Several hundred years of experience by various French governm ents have p roduced an iron-clad rule: Don’t Mess With French Farmers.Maybe every country should be allowed to pick one exception to the general rules.Beats me why we’re so determined to go after the European farmers. Our own efforts at free-market farming, the Freedom to Farm Act passed by Newt Gingrich’s Congress, have so far led to (among other unhappy results) a wave of suicides in farm country. As John Kenneth Galbraith, the dean of all agricultural economists, will tell you, farming is a pursuit singularly ill-adapted to pure free-market economics.The most discouraging feature of the coming meeting is how few developing countries see either labor rights or human rights as anything they need to be concerned with. One would think that at least India (“the world’s largest democracy," as we are always being reminded) would get it. But one of Barshefsky’s top aides, Sue Esserman, recently went to India and was unable to persuade leaders there to engage in a global study intended to lead the WTO to start setting labor standards. According to TheNewYork Times, Esserman said, “Great democracies ignore labor issues at their peril,” but she got only a negative response.Most of the multinational corporations are

American, and they’re the ones that go in and exploit foreign labor. What good does that do Third World countries? Not to mention the jobs it costs here.A bloc of 77 developing countries is united against efforts to use the WTO to set labor and environmental standards. They’re afraid if they’re forced to improve the lot of their workers, it will price their products out of the overseas market.Why not use the Third World debt issue or a commitment to increase imports from those nations as a carrot to win their cooperation? Mike Moore, the former prime minister of New Zealand who heads the WTO, says, "Cooperation is not a choice. It is indispensable to survival.”John Sweeney, head of the AFL-CIO, has signed o ff on this country’s agenda for the Seattle m eeting. This reflects labor’s recognition that even though trade agreements cost U .S. jobs, exports also account for American jobs — three out of four jobs in Washington state, according to Time magazine. The AFL will be in Seattle to keep pressure on the Clinton administration; it’ll be shutting the ports down Nov. 30 just to remind people of its muscle.Donohue already is behind the curve on this. IBM, Hewlitt-Packard, Kodak, Monsanto and other major companies agree that labor issues and trade deals should be linked.“Even the business community is ready to accept what organized labor wants if that means in the future we don’t have these vicious disputes over things like NAFTA,” one exec told the Los Angeles Times.“There is some degree of sympathy for these points of view if we can move the U.S. agenda forward.”But there is a backlash against Sweeney's position in the American labor movement. Some want an immediate moratorium on trade talks and a complete overhaul of the existing system.This is the kind of thing that leads to the perennial Most Boring Headline, "Trade Talks Continue.”
Molly Ivins is a columnist fo r  the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram.
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LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
Viva La Man
To the editor: I, as a m an, was greatly 
moved when I read Brandon Form by’s 
colum n (UD, 11/29). I, too, have sup
pressed my feelings and have been op
pressed by the other gender. As I write 
these words, tears of happiness, rage, pain 
and a new-found openness bum  down 
my sensitive cheeks.

I feel your pain as I know you feel mine. 
Let us rise above the tyranny that is 
wom an and strike forth into the unex
plored regions of manhood.

No more will I allow a beer to be forced 
into my left hand and the remote into m y 
right. N o more will I allow m yself to be 
coerced into going out at o'dark thirty on 
a 10-degree morning to warm a car and 
scrape snow so that my oppressor may be 
comfortable

Never more will 1 be awakened at 3 a m . 
to venture into the darkness o f night to

fight “that noise I heard.” Never again will 1 
have foul gruel shoved down m y throat and 
be required to state, “M y dear, this casserole 
is delicious!"

My heart breaks as I think of all the shame 
and inequality that we men have had to bear 
for oh-so-long. Yet I becom e excited when 1 
dream o f the day when our sons may hold 
their heads high and openly state, “1 am no 
longer a pawn o f the female oppressor, and 1 
shall suffer their injustices until I am treated 
with the humanity and equality I deserve. Viva 
La Revolución!”

Sa l Salazar 
senior 

women's studies

The Other Side
1b the editor: As a VarsityBooks.com student 
representative and a Texas Tech student, I felt 
com pelled to respond to the article in The 
University Daily on Monday. The article fo
cused on only one side o f the lawsuit between 
VarsityBooks.com and the National Associa
tion of College Stores.

VarsityBooks.com was created to pro
vide students with a choice o f where to buy 
their books and how much to pay for them. 
As a student representative, I have wit
nessed many students reaping the benefits 
o f the savin g and con ven ien ce that 
VarsityBooks.com offers.

NACS, along with the other three local 
bookstores, is claimingVarsityBooks.com  
is misleading students by advertising its 
textbooks at discounts up to 40 percent off. 
This is ridiculous. We can do the math. I 
think college students are smart enough to 
know that “ up to 40 percent o ff” at 
VarsityBooks.com is better than paying re
tail at college bookstores.

Cam pus bookstores have benefited for 
too long from  an exclusive lock on stu
dents’ money. The availability of textbooks 
over the Internet brings that monopoly to 
an end.

VarsityBooks.com and companies like 
it give us real discounts and a better way 
to shop.

Robbie Wright 
student representative 

VarsityBooks.com

W rite  a letter to the editor. Drop it by 211 Journalism, have your Tech ID; 
or e-mail it to  UD@ttu.edu, include your social security number and phone number.

Origin of 
squeezable 
pudding 
explainedEverybody’s back from Thanksgiving holiday and back to the routine of finishing up the semester.Coming back, I found that a lot of people realize some things never change: your parents question your decisions, but somehow they no longer care because they get to see their baby for the second time this year; you did not do any homework over vacation, even though plenty was assigned; Christmas decorations are being put up way too early and so on.O f course, some things do not change in general: planes crash, people die and every winter you can wear shorts longer into the year, which still makes me wonder how people do not realize that is a sign that the ecosystem is shot.So, once again, I ’m tired of writing about such things. I ’m tired of these things happening.Instead, I figured that the day w ould com e where people who did not have the benefit of reading the paper when I first started would wonder about squeezable pudding.It all began with baseball and the ever-popular habit of chewing chaw. Little kids who rode around their neighborhood with baseball cards in their spokes wanted to emulate their sport idols. Thus, the bubble gum companies began to include gum with their cards so kids could chew on something, and they could act like the players on the card.Then, kids wanted more (as they often do) and realized that the gum tasted like chalk and lasted for only a few minutes. Longer-lasting gum was invented, but it just was not the same.The next step was to invent gum that looked something like chaw, and so we had the advent o f string gum  in easy-to -h an d le  pouches, wherein kids jvould find gum they could pull off in plugs and chew it like the pitcher on the mound.This lasted for quite a while, and many kids enjoyed the full flavor of this gum. But they got impatient and wanted more interesting gum. They figured that if someone could make gum to imitate baseball chaw then they could do anything.The next thing that came about was bubble tape. Yes, you too as a kid could build anything you wanted with bubble tape. A bubble gum that made you feel like your father building a shed. You could hit the girl sitting 20 feet in front of you just by unrolling the tape with a quick wrist fling. They came in tape dispensers (manual or automatic with a single AA battery). They came in cans that looked like snuff cans (something which reared its head as well was snuff gum, much like snuff jerky— jerky and gum that came shredded), and if you were lucky enough to buy food in bulk at that time, you could buy bubble tape in rolls as if you’re at a gas station needing your fill of snuff for the week.What started all of this off though was the next big thing for the bubble gum industry— squeezable bubble gum! Commercials showed kids squeezing this product into their mouth as if it was an Olympic event, holding the tube 8 to 11 feet away and getting dead-aim accuracy.You had to have lived under a rock if you had not come into contact somehow with squeezable bubble gum. It was everywhere. It got confiscated at schools because people were using them like weapons. Others were filling locks with them so they could go inside teachers’ classrooms and sabotage them. They would be left on people’s seats so that when someone you didn’t like sat on it, it would be a whoopee cushion with a surprise, and so on.For a child, squeezable gum was heaven. This trend lasted quite a while and then faded off in the distance and nothing of that nature came in its wake, until the great year of our Lord, 1997 — the emergence of squeezable pudding.Can you imagine all the possibilities these kids, now as adults, had with this new invention of cuisine?Everybody went nuts for this second-generation squeezable product and a new era of convenience unfolded. Now, we have an almost yearly occurrence in which a new squeezable food product surfaces somewhere in your shopping aisles. Last year, we had squeezable yogurt, whose campaign now is taking full force with the youth lunch-box-carrying demographic. The next thing to hit the line is squeezable peanut butter and sources tell me that squeezable jelly and a combination of the two in a squeezable pouch will soon be available.So now that you are back, pick up this article and learn the values and history of a trend that I hold dear, so much so that it has appeared in 83 percent of my columns in more than 2-1 /2 years. Now, ask yourself how much more important this column is than say something over the Americans’ faux pas to the Egyptians or the waning of our environment, and ask yourself which of the three you would enjoy and understand more. Then evaluate yourself — maybe you should really come back from vacation.

Dwayne Mamo is a senior creative writing 
and philosophy major from Malta.

Dwayne
Mamo

Columnist

1 1
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Tuna Christmas’ returns West Texas native to Lubbock
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWrrterWest Texas and Texas Tech were two big stops in Jaston Williams’ acting career. Drama was an escape from the sand storms he was familiar with growing up in West Texas, and now theater brings him  close to home again.The co-star of "A Tuna Christmas’’ will return to Lubbock this week to perform in the two-man comedy.Williams and co-star Joe Sears will perform the comedy in Lubbock today through Sunday at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium.The sequel to the hit "Greater

Tuna,’’ "A Tuna Christmas" was written by and performed by the duo. The two men play all of the characters in the work — men and women, young and old. The productions have led to the men being invited to perform in the White House and has earned them awards including aTony Award nomination.Born in Olton and raised in Crosbyton, Williams' first theater experience was as a wise man in a church production when he was four."I remember there was a fight,’’ Williams said. "We all wanted to carry the myrrh; the gold and frankincense were just not cutting it.”Not being tall or heavy, Williams

said he did not have what it took to be an athlete.Williams thought he would be a teacher or a farmer, like his parents, before a counselor convinced him theater was an option.“I never imagined anyone from the Panhandle ofWest Texas could do that kind of thing,” he said.Williams got into drama duringhis freshman year in high school and became highly involved.“It got me through,” he said. “West Texas is rough in the spring with the sandstorms. Being locked inside with a script was heaven for me.”For Williams, Tech was a family tradition. His parents and his brother at

tended the university. Tech was a natural next step for the West Texan.He studied at Tech for a couple of years in the 1970s before moving to Houston to work.Williams was living in Austin in the 1980s when a friend started a theater company. Sears moved to the area to join the troupe.Unemployed in Austin in the summer, the two sat down and started writing “Greater Tuna.” Sears and Williams began to perform the comedy as a means of income."This was originally not written with anything in mind but employment at the time," he said.Forticket information,call 770-2000.
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C o u r te s y  P h o to

Web artist displays cyber art; highlighted in Tech gallery
by Angela Loston
StaffWrrterFor Beth Stryker, a canvas and easel is not needed to create her body of work. Instead, she uses the Internet as a means to express her ideas.This week, Stryker, an electronic media and Web artist based in New York, will discuss some of her digital creations made in cyberspace.Stryker will present a lecture about

art and electronic media from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday at Landmark Arts: The Galleries of Texas Tech University, located at 18th Street and Flint Avenue. Stryker will show some of her most recent work and interact with members of the audience."I’ve followed my interests and found being an artist allows me to experiment with, investigate and play out many of (the) aesthetic, social and technical issues which concern me,”

201 IndianaSENTRY Property Management Inc. » RO. Box 2279 « Lubbock, TX 79408 » 806-762-8775

she said.Stryker began a career in the field of electronic media art in 1994. Because of her experience as a curator of film, she was able to venture into the field of electronic media art. The work she did with film led her to cu

rate digital media.In the same year, she launched her career, produced a CD-ROM and created an interactive, archival system for Columbia University."By working with digital media, I began my investigation of installa-
SPECIAL OFFER ! ! !

Lee NaiL
Mon.- Wed. 

Full Set $17.”  
Refill $11.”

Thurs.- Sun. 
Full Set $20.» 
Refill $13.»

French or American $3.00 
Pedicure & Manicure $28.00

4902 34th St. #29 
West of Coronado High School

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

tions and physical space and a practice of designing spaces which explore the relationship between virtual and physical,” she said.Ken Bloom, director of Landmark Arts, said Stryker’s work is very innovative, and her work offers an oudet

for communication over the Web."I think her work is inventive and experimental because it’s working in a new territory,” he said. "Her work is very focused on communicating ideas on how communication works and how it doesn’t work.”

a cheap @$$ price
Tuesdays 5-9pm
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UD CLASSIFIEDS
102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous ♦ Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS;
T h * U niversity Daily se rsens c lass ified  edve rlis lng  fo r m is lead ing  o r false messages, b u t does no t guarantee any ad o r cla im . Please be cautious In answering ads. especia lly  when you are asked to  send  cash, m oney orders, o r a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a m . one day in advanceRATES: $5 per day/15 words or less; 15? per word/per day for each additional word; BO LD  Headline 50? extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local $  10.60 per column inch;Out of town $13.60 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check, Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACTION TYPING *  SECRETARIAL SERVICE

Typrtg papers lor Tech students since 1968 IBM oompelPe comput
er. odor prinlar. APA. MLA. o tier formats Rush jobs wetoome. Don
ne 797-0500

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typtog S ervx* College papers. Dis
sensions, Theses Editing A Proofreading Digital Pager 
767-9611.

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Plaoe Mall 50th 6  Memphis 78S-1195. We re here for you- 
resunes, oover letters. CV't, Theses. Dissertations, Term Papers, 
Manuscript, Reports, MLA. APA, T urabtan formating. Charts, Graphs: 
Copying, Scanning, Faxhg, Typesetlng, and desktop prtoiahng Fast 
Affordable Service!

TYPING, RESUMES etc Rush Jobs wetam e Call 780-1573or page 
723-3796 Ce iu ta  787-0644

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalzed sevice and Idler cover letters. Call Editi at 798-0881.

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS

Superior tutoring with 12* years experience. Exam reviews, group 
and indMual rates. Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional trio rs with ip  to 10 years enperience in Biology, f t r s  
ness. Chemistry. English M ah, Physios & more 
Cel 797-1606, www.cdlegietetutoring oom

NEED HELP in physics, engineering or computer programming? Call 
Dr, Gary Leiket 762-5250 ($1Vhr),____________________________

Private Math Tutor
There i t  no substtue lor one-on-one tutoring O v«  35 year's err peri ■ 
tre e  covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 765-2750 seven days a 
week.

HELP WANTED
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RPS, Inc. ( •  small package delivery company), has im m e iite  open
ings sorthg and oiloodtog packages Staring pay is $6.50teou plus 
50 Utkm assistance after 30 days andSO/hou raise alter 90 days. 

Mondey-Friday, start work at 5 00  a  m llnish at 0:30-10:30 a.m. de
pending on your schedule No weekends Call RPS at 745-7197 

EOE/AA

AT YOUR SERVICE, 1  local catering oompeny, Is c t ire n ly  hiring 
holdey waitstalt SMIts avaiableNov 30lh-Dec31 Flexible hous Ap
ply h  person 9:00«n-4:00pm. 2407C 19h (bshlnd Burg« King) Ask 

taeLyn. ____________________

BABYSITTER Need a dependable, loving fomele to rare lor o u  Went 
son h  our home a lew days a week, hot»s very Cell 791 -2912 K no an- 
swat leave message ____________________

COUPLE TO MANAGE
Self storage facWly One working fol-lme, one pait-Ume Prefer grad 
uelMnedoel skrdent who oen make 2-4 ye«  work commitment. Salary 
pkrsueeo(tovely3bedroom.briokhome, paid vacation Fex resume 
to 7966015 a  tee web site tor details at titemericanstorage.oom. O k * 

on-news’

DO YOU LIKE fo dean? No nights, weekends, or hoidays. Cal Mer
ry Maids 799-0620. 4908 Homestead Ave.

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help wanted to work in liquor store. Female or male. Must be 21 years 
old. Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor

FULL-TIME MARKETING Poalon for creative, motivated, learn play
er with desire to assist the pubic. Proficiency in desktop pubfishing re
quired Stong organizational multi-tasking, written and verbal skills re
quired. Send resume, references and salary requirements by 12/8/99 
to: Director, 1901 University Avenue. B<w 35, Lubbock, Texas 79410

GET THOUSANDS in scholarship money, make a difference to kids, 
team great career skits. 747-0551

LOOKING FOR COMPUTER Assistant/ web author at innovative 
medium sized investment firm. Must be self directed, with thorough 
toowledge of htnl. O tier computer technician s k is  a plus. $7-$8/ hour, 
15-20 hoursAveek. Flexible around holidays. Ask lor Jeff Boles 791 - 
5959

MANAGER-ATTENDANT for coin-op car wash, Saturdays and Sun
days 9 00am-5:00pm 763-7590

MARKETING ASSISTANT needed at University Plaza pick up appli
cation 1001 University Ave. no phone calls please.

MEDICAL OFFICE is eeking part-lime help. Faz resume and dass 
schedule to 792-6664 or m al to Box 64457, Lubbock, TX 7946

NOW HIRING dishwasher (nights), cashiers, waitstaff, hostesses and 
delivery drivers. Must be able to work some weekday lunches and 
weekends. Apply in person between 2-4pm at Orlando's 6951 Indi
ana, Great Holiday money!

PART-TME Secretarial position at local attorney’s olfloe, cal 785-2096

RESPONSIBLE COMPETENT person; access to pick-up; help w ill odd 
jobs, fight yard work. 799-7441

SELECT-A-SEAT NEEDS Part-time leket selers Typing and good cus
tomer relations required. Please call 795-1750 for an a p p a re n t

STELLA’S RESTAURANT AND DELI seeks hosts and servers. Avail- 
abifity through the holiday season required Apply Mon-Sat 2-4 pm at 
2424 14»)

WANTED 90PH or Junior OT, ST, PT or Special Ed M ^or to b ^ y s it  
11 year old girl with special needs. Part-Time, after school and some 
weekends Must be responsible and reliable, call 791-2633

WORK FROM Home 1,500*no part-time 5,000/mo full-time. Mail or
der 888-68S1806 toll-free

EXCELLENT
Compensation for marketing 

college products at 
BEST prices. Go NOW to 

http ://www. a kademos. co m/ 
_______campusrep._______

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HUNDREDS OF TREES at t ie  beautiful Clapp Park await you when 
you rent a t Park Terrace Apartoients 2401 45»i S t Enjoy lie  bads and 
squirrels and o tier such critters lire no place else In Lubbock. Qui
et, secluded.. Lubbock’s best kept secret. Furnished and unfurnished 
Two bedroom available December pre-leasing for January firu  August 
now. 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and townhomes 16 & Quaker. Brick 
planters, tees, lowers and red peppers accent our beaultol courtyard 
and pool. One bedroom and two bedroom flat w iti new central air. Fur- 
nished/untornished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS, 210116ti. Desert W ilow said  lowers 
highfight our lovely courtyard. Two bedroom w ifi fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom, remodeled Small 19 unit student community. 
Huge student discount. See to befieve. Furnished or unfurnished 
763-2933.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH 1 C srgaage rre« Greek a rde  4121 17*1 SI, 
$350/mo ca l Rusty 781-2364 a  744-4742

2 BEDROOM at W inds« Townhomes For only MCKVmonth Dis
counts lor TTU students, call 523-2673 or 765-6006 or come by 2020 
5*1 St

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
d ose  lo Tech. Wash« « id  fryer included 747-3063 or 523-3063

2 BLOCK form Larr School, One bedroom house $360/mo, u lile s p tid  
Available Dec.f 795-SCSI

2/1/1 3/1/1 BEING RENOVATED on 22nd S t Cental H/A, hard
wood, available Decemb«. Sylvia W ink« 740-0999

2/1/1 3/1/1 being renovated on 22nd SI. Cental H/AC, hardwood, Are- 
pioe, very nkje No pets. 740-0999

3 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath duplex wash« dry« hookups, carpal, no 
smok«s, no pels $495 plus deposit 745-6099

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
IV 2  belhs. wash« and f ry «  Included 747-3063 a  523-3063

3 BEOROOM. t BATH, Large game room, cental air and heal. 4205 
17»r $630 plus u t i le s . 787-8635 or 797.1910

3-BE DR OOM HOUSE tor reniât 2217 36th SI. $695*no call 7938177 
la  more délais.

3BDRM2LIVNG , gamwoom 2.000 aq ft, seounty alarm, yard main
tenance p e lw / deposit NearTeeh791-20O7

4 BEDROOM 2 BATH oentral air. wood floors wsk-ln bride show«, 
|scuzti tub, dishwasher $1250 763-3401

ALL BILLS PAID tree cable, remodeled 2 bed'oom no pea non
smoking, Wostrdge Apis, on-ale manag« $550 001606 Bkhait 793- 

8147’ spedtis ‘ .

ALL BILLS PAID One bedroom 1 bath apt $425, no peti 120 It., bom 
campus.

AVAILABLE DEC 1 One bedroom houw, lanced yard ne«  Tech 
$260/mo 797-4471

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 : One befrtom diplex. oov«ed parking we 
I«  pad, no pels $31 (Vmo 799- 3997

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS, 4203 18lh Cod shade tees odoK I 
flowers, and hanging pepp«s Invite you lo M s inaedble  prop«ty 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and caamrc t ie  floorng EH 
dency and one bedroom a i b its  paid Two bedroom plus electric 
w a sh« /fry«  connections & n a l petswdoems. 791-3773

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apaitnent dose lo Tech 747-3063 a  523-3083

EFFOENCY GARAGE Apatnent w ltr appianoes. Five minutes soulr 
d  Ttch. $180. Included Mis 915-573-0952, alter 5O0pm.

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE Now All u tlile s  paid, no pea $285 morrih 
$50 deposit 4205 16tr 792-4281

GEORGEOUS EFFICENCY, 2208 15th Rear, H20 pad AC/Heat, 
vailed ceiing Available Dec. 15th. Cdl fa  appantment 744-7300

JANUARY PRE-LEASING, Two, *nee, lour bedroom houses, du
plexes Near Tech $375.00 $800.00 Abide Rentas, 763-2964

LARGE TWO BEDROOM
Luxury apartmet. Cozy fireplace, washer and dryer included, cov
ered parking, and 1,100 sq. ft. Available in December Tech bus 
route, Savoy Condominiums 747-3030

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, tiree and four bedroom house for 
lease Cal 785-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 112 block from Tech on 14ti/1Sfh Stteet. Con
venient, Comfortable, Reasonable. Free Parking. Call 762-1263 for more 
information

NICE RENTAL HOME Available, dose to Tech, central air and heat 
all appliances, lots of extras. Call for more information 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM Apartnent utHifies paid, no pets $325.00 monti, $100 
deposit 4205 16th 792-4281

ONE BEDROOM EFFECIENCY Rear, $285*no $5Q/dep utilities paid, 
no pets 420516th 792-4281

STUDENTS: Following houses available now 8217 Elkridge.efficien- 
cy apartment 2604-B 21 st, 3101 42nd plus 1-1 duplex at 2608-B 21st. 
523-1778 mobile or 7971778

TECH BUS ROUTE
One bedroom Apartment available in December Fireplaoe, washer 
and dryer mduded, limited access gates, covered parking. Savoy Con
dominiums 747-3030,

VERY NICE 3 Bedroom 2 Bath House. 3420 33rd. $900 plus utilities, 
$450 deposit 787-1910

WALK TO TECH From 21st and Boston. One bedroom aprtment. 
Rear entrance, nice appliances, private parking. Seperate bedrrom w/d 
$295 plus. 795-9918

WALK TO Tech tom  21 sb Large upstairs apartment of two-story 
house. Seperate entance. Private parking. Nice appliances $235 
plus 795-9918

WALK TO TECH From 26tv Comfortable four bedroom, two story brick 
home. Two ba ll. Nice appliances, w/d $630 plus pet fee. See Mary at 
4211 34th Stteet 795-9918

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING Specious ededenclea and 1A2befrooms Walk-in 
doeets, fully furnished Mtchans. split-lava pool, video Nbury, superb 
mahtenance 5 m ini. Iran Tech. Affordable rates 3108 Vicksbag 
799-0695

FOR SALE
CATAHULA PUPPIES for s ite , a lot lire a Blue Heeler, s m * t  ag
gressive dogs $100 762-1732

CHEST OF DRAWERS, Vacuum, desk, fiampdine, slant board, fan, 
Re cabinet, chair, sma* oven 799-1197

MISCELLANEOUS
#1 SPRING BREAK 2000

Ma/alan & Acapuioo. 4,5017 night packages (ram $408 Ratable TWA 
flights Direct servioe fla n  Lubbock Best pa dr ages and besl p a le s  
Call nowl 1 -SOOSURFS-UP www studentexpresscom

AMBITION
No degree required to put $1200 in you pocket N s week. Cal (3 minute
recording) 1-888-303-1152 code 11

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair a l bikes, good prices. Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453.

FREE CAR
Drive the car of y o u  dreams tee, http://www.nfl.net/115446or 795- 
1631. Residual income, free car, free home!

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced. All styles. 
Reasonable rates. 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech GrisanI Guitar. Studio 747-6108 CDs at Hastings Music and 
1 ’800-75-MUSIC

NEED MONEY?
Cash paid la  name brand dopes must be A bsaom bie. Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy Hilflg«, Lucky, a  Doc Marten s call 798-0256

ONE STOP COLLEGE t ig h t chat, lauÿi. save $$$, dont be all aid to 
get muddy www mudptoom

R&fl ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave, G has quality p « tsa t reasonable 
prices. C a l 765-7727 We accept M/C, Vise 6  Discover.

THE HOLIDAYS a e  here! Lose up lo 30t>sl I lost I2 b s  In 10 daysl 
Sale ail naturali Doctor leoommendedl www.21oseweigNnow oom 
866-0123

UNLIMITED LONG DISTANCEI Flat rate pans 806-794-5095 Busi
ness Oppatunity Avar ratio www tmmg neVSharoniane

SERVICES
ANDROPOLIS

$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only. 
747-8811

BEST FRIENDS
In heme pet sitters Bonded references, we love to spoil you  pet Great 
fa  vacations 792-7638

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, und««m s, lip, Nldri, legs Beau l t d  s a n t*y  setting 
Lindsey’s Salon and Day Spa. Ask la  Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special o il«  skrdent rale with va ld  ID. Full set $18 F il $12 wflh flee 
French, American manicure and flee paaffin wax Pefraure $20. flee 
paraffin wax You nails w l  be done by our Lubbock experts NaifTadi: 
Andy Nguyen.Kevfo Nguyen and otiwrs.. C a l la  appantowrt. wak 
tnsweloome 791-1000,4931 BrownleldHwy(cloeeloHc*ywood Tat
too)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests-Ptegnancy Counseling 
Services 793-8389

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive cete «reciti 
istiTeeh ID receive* 1 0 *  frsoount 5009 Brownlteld rtwy, next to Del
la  Western W e« 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dreaemaktog. alteradora wedding dotrea, 
rep til e l d o h rg  F t *  Sewing Piece, 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIALI Full sei $20 00, M-fli $1200 
Ree French 6  American polsh Appdnflnent and wtikrn »s ta m e  3410 
3401792-4011.

WINTER SKI BREAKS
1 -8 0 0  SU N C H A SE

Steamboat. ‘¿ I? »re J a n u a r y  2.1  T 
2 .3 .4 .3 .0  o r 7  ari gitela

steam boat.skitripusa.com

WINTER SKI BREAKS 1Staamboat Winter Park Brackanridce Vail/Beaver Creek Aipen/Snowmatis 1-80O-SUNCHASE
. - * 1 2 9January 2-17 2,3,4,6,6 m 7 ntftots

w w w .s u n c h a s e . c o m

The #1 Spring Break for 16 Tears!

SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c u n
M a z a t l a n
A c a p u l c o

^U.&Ski
Breckenridge  

V a il B earer Creek  
K eyrtone A - B a s i n

mEACH-BUM(1 800.232.2428)
www.universilybeachclub.com

ROOMMATES
FEMALE TO shae 3-2 house n e«  Tech Sate rrtiÿrbahood $2261/3 
P is , nori-»nok« 765-1670

ROCMATE NEEDED tor 3-3 two story house Get you  own be tor oom 
$230 pus M is. 438-7197

ROOMATE WANTED lo sh«e Tech Terraoe 2-1 house with sertoue 
male student $365 P is  included 796-0772

MOMENT'S NOTICE
ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Event: Blood Drive Where: HH283When: Nov.30 Time: 10-2

http://www.cdlegietetutoring
http://www.nfl.net/115446or
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.universilybeachclub.com
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Young: Raiders’ go-to man
by Jeff Keller

StaffWriter

Every team has a go-to player they turn to for a clutch shot to help them win a game. For the Texas Tech m en ’s basketball squad, that m an is senior guard Rayford Young.Once again, Young came through when he was called upon in Tech’s outing againstTexas-El Paso last Saturday.

With time winding down in the second half and the Miners up by a point, Young took the ball in his hands and drained a jump shot with less than five seconds remaining to give Tech the 75-74 win.Young’s gam e-w inn ing shot against UTEP was not his first as a Red Raider, for Young is no stranger to taking the final shot with victory lying in the balance.Last season, he played a pivotal role in Tech’s win against Kansas as
W ednesday N ig h t  

K a ro a k e  P a rty !

1 $ $  T u e s d a y
All Buffalo Wings are 

10e each 
4-11

latignecks $1.25
All Night Long 

Tuedsday Night

John Spruit

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744- 7767

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage dnnking or alcohol abuse

he scored 41 points, with 32 of those points coming in the final nine m inutes o f the gam e to erase the Jayhawks’ 14-point lead giving Tech a 90-84 victory.Two gam es later against N e braska, Young poured in 25 points, including a layup with eight seconds left in the game as the Red Raiders eventually won 73-68.Young said being calm when the game is on the line is key when taking the last shot."Really, you can’t stress yourself out,” Young said.“You just have to play it like it’s just a regular shot. The most important thing is that you put the ball in the hole. That’s all I think about. I don’t even think about what will happen if 1 miss. I just think about putting the ball in the hole.”Tech guard Jam es Ware said Young’s ability  to create o ff the dribble is what makes him the man to look for in the clutch.“He’s definitely the go-to guy,”

Ware said ofYoung. “His ability to create off the dribble always puts a lot of pressure on defenses. His ability to create and get a good shot is definitely a go-to ingredient com ing down the stretch."Young said Tech coach Jam es Dickey told him before the season that he was the player he wanted to have the ball when the game comes down to the wire.“He told me even before the season started that if we were ever in that position, he wanted me to have the ball,” Young said.“So that’s something 1 don’t even worry about because I know I ’ve worked hard to be in that position, and coach Dickey has confidence in me.”Sophomore center Andy Ellis said there is no player on the team that he would rather see with the ball in the clutch than Young.“Really, I think that we’re quite confident when he goes up for the last shot,” Ellis said.

Red Raider 

Rayford Young 

goes for a 

jump shot over 

an Indiana 

defender in 

Tech’s Nov. 19 

home-opener 

against the 

Hoosiers.
Greg Kreller
The University Daily

Tech’s Daniel garners All-American title
by Patrick Gonzales

StaffWriterWhile most Texas Tech students returned from their Thanksgiving holiday with full stomachs and a bit more relaxed, cross country standout Leigh Daniel returned as an All- American.Daniel finished sixth among 254 runners at the NCAA Championship race — the best-ever finish for a Red Raider cross country athlete.Daniel became Tech’s first track national champion last spring when she won the 5,000-meter race at the NCAA Indoor Championships.She added another national title when she won the 10,000 meters at the NCAA Outdoor Championships.

The physical exh au stion  o f the spring season and the training regim ent she went through this su m mer in Spain made 
Daniel D aniel’s recent feat more amazing, said Tech cross country coach Dave Smith.“It has been a tough year for her overall after the year-long track season she had,” Smith said.“She has pretty much been playing catch-up all year, but at nationals, she probably ran her best race of the year.”Daniel finished the 5,000 meters with a time of 16:51.40, which was only three seconds behind the third- place finisher.Wisconsin’s Erica Palmer won the event with a time of 16:39.50.

"I was dwindling down after a long season, and I was a little worried because I know a lot of people have expectations,” Daniel said of her performance.“A top-20 performance is what I wanted going into the race, so I was happy with a sixth-place finish but definitely not satisfied.”Daniel finished first among the Big 12 Conference runners, defeating Colorado’s Kara Wheeler who fin ished in ninth place.Daniel said she was very glad to get redemption on Wheeler, who had defeated her in their previous three races, including the Big 12 Cham pionship meet.“It was kind of funny because no one really cared about the other five girls that beat me. They were just happy to see me beat Kara,” Daniel said.

However, the race was not an easy one. ,Smith said Daniel slipped back to 12th place with 1,000 meters remaining in the race but fought back at the end after some vocal support from her coach.“She was falling back, so I ran alongside her and yelled at her,” Smith said. "I guess she listened to me. If we had two more weeks to get ready, 1 think she would have been challenging for the top spot."The national meet capped a season in which Daniel helped lead Tech’s cross country squad to a fifth- place finish in the Big 12 and a No. 28 national ranking.Daniel will return to the cross country squad for her final campaign next season and also will run the 10,000 meters at the Olympic trials next summer.

REPORTERS
FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER.

EXCELLENT EXPERIENCE.
Will you have enough work experience to get a job when you 

graduate? Well here’s your chance to get great job experience while 
still a student at Tech. Good experience that employers are looking for.

The kind that will open doors for you when you graduate.

Pick up your application and sign up for an 
interview in 103 Journalism Bldg.

But hurry, an opportunity like this won’t last long.T f^ T T *  y e n \  h n b y ll

V

J Z UNIVERSITYDAILY 103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
p 806 742 3388 
f: 806 742 2434
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